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isiss&is&s&x 
for more than a oentury, plant investigators have 
thought that approximately only ten elements were essential 
for the complete normal growth of higher green plants. These 
ten essential elements were nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, sulphur, iron, and calcium. The 
other elements that were found in plants were considered to 
be of no physiological importance and their occurrence in 
plants was attributed to the fact that they were contained 
in the soil in soluble form. It is now Known that there are 
more than ten elements necessary for oomplete normal growth 
of higher green plants. Thirty-nine elements may be found 
in green plants, many of which are beneficial and necessary 
for complete normal growth. Some of then are heavy elements 
poisonous to many forms of plant life even in very small 
concentrations. 
Heavy elements are normally present in plants in ex¬ 
ceedingly small amounts but still in such quantities that 
one wonders how plants can tolerate such toxic metals as 
copper, sine and many others. Hageli1s copper coin experi¬ 
ment, whioh was rather crude, showed that copper, & heavy 
element, in small amounts was toxic to certain algae. Even 
though he repeatedly changed the water in the glass vessel 
whioh contained both the algae and copper coin, the plants 
2. 
always died* Qopper had been adsorbed by the glass and as 
a result there wero always larger amounts of this Ion In 
the water than tf&geli realized* 
Many Ions exhibit their toxicity by a poisonous action 
on the catalytic processes of other ions* We know that hoary 
elements are poisonous to plant life* yet the concentrations 
found in plants may be harmless and in many instances bene¬ 
ficial and necessary* It may be that the elements exist in 
the plant cell in some chemical state other than that In which 
they exist as a poison* 
During the last few years* in the field of plant nutrition* 
< 
much attention has been given to the elements formerly con- 
V * , J # i i UH 
sldered non-essential for oooplote normal growth of plants* 
These elements are found in plants only in minute amounts and 
their importance in plant growth is being recognized* The 
terms •‘rarer elements** * trace elements** *less common elements** 
and •microelements* have been applied to those elements which 
the plant requires in only small amounts* They might be con¬ 
sidered plant regulators because they facilitate nutrition but 
are not materials for energy* 
In reviewing the literature one finds that tho investi¬ 
gations deal mainly with descriptions of plants which show 
deficiencies or toxlcitles caused by the trace elements* 
Very few attempts have been made to determine what effect* 
if any* the feeding of trace elements has upon tho uptake of 
1 
various Iona toy the plants* 
i’ 
% 
In this Investigation an attempt has boon made to study 
the effect of certain trace elements upon the nutrition and 
composition of plants. The plants used In the experiment were 
tomato, buckwheat and barley, all of vhioh were grown In sand 
cultures, A nutrient solution was used which contained all 
the ma4or elements necessary for growth, plus the addition of 
various amounts of oopper, *lno, molybdenum and chromium. 
\ 
ftovigveq 
KoKaxgue and Cal fee (39) have shown that the addition of 
small amounts of the minor element* In addition to the major 
elements to toil cultures benefited the growth of the tomato* 
£h© fruits from plant# receiving: only the major elements were 
inferior to tho#e whioh received both major and minor elements* 
Stout and Amon (62) demonstrated that plants consistent¬ 
ly developed early deficiency symptoms characteristic of the 
element \*hen the nutrient medium was purified by highly refined 
methods* 
am 
Allison, Bryan and Hunter (2) noted, in certain experi¬ 
ment® when a Bordeaux-arsenic mixture was applied to control 
insects, that com and oovpeae were growing veil two weeks 
after treatment, while the untreated plants vero dead. Copper 
was sue *eoted as being the stimulating agent. Other plants 
were treated with sulphates of copper, alno, aluminum, manga¬ 
nese, boric acid and sulphur. Positive response was always 
obtained with copper, while the sine and sulphur treatments 
showed some beneficial effect* 
5. 
The work was extended to some sixty or more plants. 
Responses were »©st marked in plants treated with copper* 
manganese, couatic lime* or manure* In oases where some 
of the other ohenionl treatment gave stimulation to the 
plants* the effect was not of sufficient duration to carry 
the plants to maturity. These plants had the appearance of 
positive injury* Because the responses of the leguminous 
plants to sine, nickel, etc* appeared earlier than copper* 
it was suggested that combinations of the elements might be 
of greater benefit to the plants* 
Anderssen (3) reports that deciduous fruit trees growing 
in the western Gape Province of South Africa on a sandy, well 
drained soil of acid reaction* responded to applications of 
copper in the form of copper sulphate in applications of about 
• 2>5 pounds to 2 pounds par tree and successfully remedied the 
chlorotic conditions of the trees* He found that treatment® 
of potassium, magnesium, manganese, sulfur, iron, or manure 
did not remedy the chlorosis* 
Amcrn (4) has shown some interesting results in the nutri¬ 
tion of barley using nitrates and ammonium salts as source® of 
nitrogen. Plant® receiving nitrates as a source of nitrogen 
were improved by an application of copper* but the improvement 
was not so striking since the nitrate controls were excellent 
plants as compared with the definitely injured ammonium controls* 
*• * * ’j • •• 
Plant® treated with copper showed excellent root development* 
6# 
In water culture copper plug aeration gave an increase of 
about 67 per cent in dry weight of roots over the non-aorated 
ammonium plants without copper. 
In the nitrate series of plants# copper was of greater 
benefit in the non-acrated culture solution than in the aerated 
one# The oopper*treate& plants had larger roots than those 
grown without copper. Copper was found to influence the growth 
of the plants to a greater extent than manganese# 
It was found that the ariwonlun-treated plants required a 
higher supply of oxygen and of microelements than plants re¬ 
ceiving nitrates# Many soils oontain adequate amounts of micro¬ 
elements and have favorable conditions of aeration. Thus# even 
in the absence of rapid nitrification in the soil# ammonium 
nitrogen may still give good results# 
Hitrates are shown to be safer sources of nitrogen than 
ammonium salts in culture work since they do not require such 
careful attention to reaction# aeration and supply of metals# 
It was suggested that the effeote of metals such as copper 
and manganese ©ay be attributed to their catalytic function in 
I ‘ ; • - ' 
the formation of the oxidation^reduction processes in the plants# 
All the metals f and beneficial for ammonium plants are capable 
of assuming several valence levels. Thus# chemically these 
metals may function as catalysts in oxidation-reduction processes 
in plants# 
Hither because nitrate nitrogen is a rapidly absorbed anion 
7 
or because of the stimulative effect on root respiration, it 
stay bring about the moro effective absorption of microelement# 
than amtonium nitrogen. This would be important when the 
supply of trace elements is low. 
It is reported that molybdenum and chromium, when added 
in .05 p.p.m. increased the dry weight of the ammonium plants. 
These elements when added to the nitrate plants depressed their 
growth. 
the leaves of cranberry plants, according to Bergman and 
* 
Truran (9), whioh had been sprayed twice with Bordeaux mixture, 
contained about 15 per cent no re ohlorophyl by weight than 
f ■ 
unsprayed leaves. The ohlorophyl content did not begin to 
decrease so early in the season and the plants came through 
the winter flo^d in better condition. Beneficial effects are 
due to the presence of copper in the spray* 
It has been suggested by Bronohley (13) that oopper may 
be essential for some plants under certain conditions and be 
unnecessary for other plants under a different set up of 
conditions. 
Copper has been found to increase the ohlorophyl content 
but has not been found in the ohlorophyl itself. 
Many plants have .increased their yields by the addition 
of oopper sulphate to sand, soil and water cultures* 
Amor^ the lower plants, copper and sine have been found 
to increase the yield ©f Aspergillus flavue and Bhiajopus 
nigricans, but certain combinations of those elements have 
given bettor results than when used separately* 
The normal growth and sporulation of Aspergillus nlger 
occurs only when there are several minor elements present, 
i.e* copper, sino, manganese and Iron* The dry weight of yeast 
Is increased by the additions of snail amounts of sine* 
Bronchiey (l4) found that copper sulphate was more poison* 
ous than either nickel sulphate or cobalt sulphate when barley 
was grown in water cultures* The toxicity of copper sulphate 
generally appeared &t an early stage* Hie growth of root 
systems were checked with oopper, while with nickel and cobalt 
at low concentrations there was none of this trouble* 
The toxic notion of copper was very marked in the grain, 
v.lth weak solutions no harm was done, but with high ooncen* 
tmtione no grain at all was produced whioh was associated 
with small root systems, The chloride of oopper seems to bo 
more toxic than the eulphate of oopper* 
The roots may become bunchy from the toxic effects of the 
element. If the toxic element is sufficiently strong, the 
bunchy root system will remain through the life of tho plant* 
In weak solutions a bunohineee may ap ear at an early stage 
S' 
but as time goes on, the plant may recover and the root system 
become almost normal, 
with barley the order of toxicity was Cu Go hi, but 
there may be a difference in the compounds used* 
9. 
With broad beans the order of toxicity mo Co HI Cu. 
dreavec and Andersen (2*0 analysed wheat* oats and 
barley for copper together with corresponding soils from 
different parts of Utah* Wheat varied from 5.6 to 16.7 p.p.ra.j 
barley from 6*2 to 11*9 P*P*©«# oats from 6.4 to 9.6 p.p.a. 
Corresponding soils carried from 3,9 to 90.9 p.p.o. The copper 
content of the grain was lower than that of the soil until 
the copper content of the soil was below 6 p.p.m. They found 
no correlation between the oopper content of the grain and the 
soil upon vhlch it grew* In so far as Utah is concerned, 
copper may not be a limiting factor in plant and animal. nutrition* 
Knott (32) h&a ehovm that on poor soil with high fertlll-* 
zor applications, copper sulphate yielded the beet* colored 
onions with the thickest scales of any treatment tried in the 
experiment* A better colored onion vac found to bo produced 
when 100 pounds of copper sulphate v&s added per acre* 
hip&sjn and K&eklnney (34) used flax in a series of cul ture 
solutions containing no copper* A parallel series, the erne In 
ell respects except that it contained .125 p*p*m# of copper 
added a© oopper sulphate, m& also run* The plants of both 
series grew well until blossoming, vhen those in the scries 
having no copper bloomed less than those vith copper. Ho plant 
deprived of copper produced any seed. Barley plants were un¬ 
able to seed without the presence of a ©mil amount of copper* 
It Is suggested that copper may be essential in every phase of 
10. 
plant growth. 
Bata from Uindogarth’s laboratory (35) shows that several 
metallic ions, such as copper, cobalt, le;*d and ©eroury have a 
remarkable effect on the cell mechanism* Even very low concen¬ 
trations may retard the anion absorption. Very snail amounts 
of oopper stimulate fundamental respiration. The elements which 
are active in only very small amounts soon to take part in ths 
enzymetio processes in the protoplasm. Thus the effect of these 
elements upon the growth prooesses of the plant le much different 
than those of potassium, cileium and magnesium. 
Orth, Wickvine and Burge (43) found that when oopper sul¬ 
phate was added to a soil of a Florida orange grove in whloh 
the leaves were yellow Instead of gre n, it caused the leaves 
to turn green again. The trees grew much better after the 
oopper sulphate application. The green leaves contained 4.6 times 
as much ohiorophyl as the yellow. This is claimed to be duo 
to the addition of copper. 
Boh&rrer and Sohropp (46) applied oopper sulphate In 10*^ 
to lef* mill 1-equivolents to wheat, rye, barley, o&to, cam and 
peas. The yields of wheat wore less than the control through- 
4p*3| dp 
out and. rye less in all but 10 J and 10 • Barley wms equal 
to or above the control in nil amounts up to 10~^. Oats wore 
• -1 
erratic. Corn showed appreciable increases up to 10 , and 
-2 peas in many oases up to 10 *. On© and 10 mllli-equivedonts 
11. 
were definitely injurious to all crops. Calcium nitrate 
exerted an antagonistic notion to copper injury. 
Soharrer and Sdhropp (52), In seeking an explanation for 
the favorable effects of copper in sand and solution cultures 
with maize, conducted experiments with oat plants In pots 
containing 15 kilograms of soil which was 2/3 sand and 1/3 
loam. 
these pot® were fertilized with ammonium nitrogen* 
phosphorlo sold, potash and copper sulphate to give copper at 
10 rates. 0-25 milligrams, excepting pots with 7*5 milligrams 
copper, whioh yielded slightly less grain than those ferti¬ 
lized without copper, and those with 15 milligrams of copper, 
on which the average crop of straw was slightly less, con¬ 
sistent increase® with maximum effects from 10 milligrams of 
copper were noted. Copper at all rates exceeding 1 milligram 
per pot hastened earing and blooming by two days. Calcium and 
magnesium were increased in tho grain and straw by the use of 
copper. Excepting pots with 7.5 milligrams of copper the 
utilisation of ammonium nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash 
were increased, with maximum effects fro® 10 milligrams copper. 
With increasing application© of copper the weight of the grain 
was increased but the quality was reduced* 
Somaer (jfc) made solution culture experiments with sun- 
flowers, tomatoes, and flax which show nowaal growth of seed¬ 
lings in culture solutions containing as little as .06 milli¬ 
grams copper per liter as compared with limited growth or 
12. 
death of the plants In culture solution# with no oopper. 
tomato plants growing in culture solutions which contained 
copper* produood 142.2 grams of green matter as compared with 
12.6 gram# from culture© containing no copper. 
Using flax plants with and without copper* those receiving 
copper were more healthy and rad© greater growth than those 
which did not have oopper* the dry weight of eighteen flax 
plants without copper was 1*40 grams as compared to 4.50 grams 
for those receiving copper. Similar results were obtained 
with the sunflower plant. 
Van bohreven (64) grew sugar beets In wator cultures with 
and without the addition of soluble copper. The beets without 
copper reacted very distinctly* after 19 days* with a slight 
chlorosis beginning usually at the tips of the leaves and 
gradually spreading over the surface. This presented a marbled 
appearance with the green veins showing prominently against a 
pale or yellowish green background. Usually the outer leaves 
■y. 
were most affected* The young heart leaves remained normal in 
appearance. After two months the chlorotic part of the old 
leaves died* becoming gray* gray brown# or white* 
Beets grown in the same solution plus copper were three 
times as large as in the copper*free solution* The sugar con- 
tent of the affected beets was 15*2 per cent and that of the 
healthy beets 16*65 per cant* 
4k*; ' 
13. 
Evidently copper la essential to nornal photoay nthssls# 
es clearly shows by subjecting the leaves to the lodine- 
potAssiwa test for starch. By this teat the affected plants 
showed starch only alonr the veins, while the had thy plants 
gave the teat throughout. 
a 
«UUs and Piland (63) could not improve certain unpro¬ 
ductive Berth Carolina add peat soils by liming. An unfavor¬ 
able condition caused by lining shoved Itself In tho form of 
• r » 
excessive absorption of iron and the lodgement of Iron in the 
nodes. Either heavy potash applications or copper sulphate 
* A . 1 % * 
corrected this condition. 
* * #. * 
•The symptom of iron aocuml&tlon in the nodes of corn 
is* therefore# not specific for potash deficiency, the effect 
of potash Is not necessarily evidence of a nutrient deficiency# 
nor is the beneficial influence of copper due entirely to the 
function of this element ss a nutrient.* 
Millie (69) states that the oxidation-reduction potential 
of soils is governed by an equilibrium between oxygen and a 
chemically active reducing compound which is the product of 
microbiological activity. 
«• * i *’ 
It vas assumed that this equilibrium could be modified 
by a catalyst such as copper added to the soil and that this 
would be shown in the solubility of the iron eexapounds in the 
soil. It vas found that copper sulphate increased the 
potentials of an aerated soil suspension but decreased the 
potential© when air was excluded* The significance of this 
i 
is that copper sulphate decreases the iron content of com 
plants grown on peat soils* 
/ , 
Com grown on an unproductive peat soil became chlorotic 
when copper sulphate was added to the soil. The chlorosis 
i 
seemed to be due to on iron deficiency, because when ferrous- 
• * f . i1 t I, • ' 
sulphate was applied externally to the leaves, they developed 
a green color* 
An experiment in which the roots of iron-deficient ootton 
plants were divided between two solution cultures gave evidence 
that copper sulphate will produce an iron deficiency chlorosis* 
« 
This effect was due largely to reactions external to the plant, 
but there was also evidence of immobilisation of iron within 
the plant under the influence of copper* 
There was evidence that copper serves as a catalyst of 
oxidation-reduction reactions and that copper sulphate serves 
as a soil amendment, decreasing the availability of iron and 
* • ' V ) * 
possibly manganese. The effect may be favorable or not 
depending on the oxidation intensity of iron and manganese* 
ZXKC 
It was demonstrated by Barnette, Comp, and Oall (6) that 
the chlorosis of com, known as white bud in com, could be 
wholly prevented by an application of sine sulphate* 
15. 
In some instances when zinc sulphate was mixed with a 
complete fertilizer the yield© of peanuts were increased. Ko 
symptoms of malnutrition were observed on the peanuts growing 
on soil producing whit© bud of oom. 
With oata, no definite physical symptoms of malnutrition 
could be observed but those plots receiving slno sulphate 
matured about two weeks before those which did not recoiv® zinc 
sulphate. The yields of green top growth were also increased. 
Symptoms of sine deficiency in oom and Fearl millet were 
about the same. In oom, before the full devd opment of the 
chlorophyl in the seedlings takes place# light yellow streaks 
appear between the veins. White spots develop rapidly in the 
leaves# but some white areas that never have had chlorophyl 
are present. The unfolding buds have leaves that are white to 
yellow in color* The tissue may fall away giving the leaves a 
distorted appearance. 
byiBptang of malnutrition in cowpeas show yellow between 
the veins and large brown spots are found in the tissue. The 
veins remain green* 
At the Florida Experiment Station# Comp (17) has shown 
zinc sulphate to be effective in controlling mottle-loaf or 
fronehing of citrus and that there are instances of no benefit 
and even injury* One should guard against the promiscuous use 
of zinc sulphate* 
Chandler# Hoagland and Hibbard (19)# from their studies 
of the underlying causes of little-leaf# seemed to suggest that 
16. 
toxic ©ubet&noea formal by certain chromogenlo bacteria, 
which require rather high soil temperatures for their beet 
growth, might be concerned, these toxic materials are 
precipitated by compounds of sine, mercury, silver awl calcium* 
Striking responses were obtained by inserting metallic 
sine and certain sine compounds directly into the trunk. A 
largo number of metallic ions were inserted into the tree, 
but sine was the only one that proved of any value. Calcium 
compounds applied to the soil had no effeot on little-leaf, 
Dufrenoy end Heed (21) have shown that iron and sine 
salts have speolflc Influence on leaf assimilation, their 
absence produces pathological symptoms such as mottle-leaf in 
. V 
citrus plants, this indicates an interruptIon of equilibrium 
between the cytoplasm and its inclusions. Absorption of added 
sine in the case of mottle-leaf increases chlorophyll production 
and photo-synthetic activity, Zinc was found present In the 
colls of treated, but not in untreated orange tree®. These 
authors think that organic sine compounds have some influence 
on the regulation of the oxidation-reduction potential of tissues. 
Zinc treatments diminish intravascular Inclusions while near 
lethal doses increase their production. 
Finch (£2) found no relation between pecan rosette and 
the soluble salt content or pH of the soil. He tested various 
chemicals such as ferric chloride, Iron sulphate and aino 
chloride both by spraying and insertion into the trunk. Striking 
17* 
results were obtained from sin© sulphate and zinc chloride* 
Commercial iron sulphate waa helpful because of Its &ln© 
content* 
Analysis of the leaves, etosue and shoots of healthy and 
diseased trees showed a low slno content in the affected foliage 
of trees located in eueoeptlble.areas* 
In pecan trees showing rosette disease. Pinch (23) found 
that the zinc content of various tissues exhibits scmewhat more 
of a specific relationship to the presence or absence of rosette 
symptoms than do the other elements which were determined* A 
higher zinc content was found for healthy than diseased tissue* 
The proportion of sino to the total ash ms much reduced in 
the rosetted trees* 
Different parts of trees all equally healthy in appearance 
have bean found to contain different amounts of zinc. Apparently 
after a minimum requirement is satisfied, additional zino serves 
no further need* The zinc content of healthy trees was not 
affected by additional zino* 
By dipping citrus leaf and leafy-twig cuttings into zino 
sulphate, Haas (2J) found that It caused an Increase in the 
number that rooted, whether the cuttings were from healthy or 
mottled orange or from healthy lemon leaves* Sine did not 
increase the rooting of mottled lemon leaves which root a© 
readily as the healthy leaves* Zino reduced tho sucrose content 
/ 
of the leaves said roots. An artificial nottle-leaf condition 
of orange leave® in culture solutions may be produoed by excess 
concentrations of a urea and calcium nitrate mixture. When 
zinc concentration* booone toxic in culture solutions, additions 
of aluminum give beneficial results. 
The use of sine In not too high concentrations was always 
followed by a dorfc green color in the leaves. Increased growth 
was obtained with .5 p.p.m* to 1 p.p.m* of zinc, while 5 p.p.m. 
showed zinc poisoning. 
Koagland, Chandler and Hibbard (29) experimented with 
subsoil from a little-leaf orchard and with water cultures to 
which no zinc was added. Symptoms resembling those of little- 
loaf were obtained in apricot, tobacco, squash, com, mustard, 
tomato, sunflower, and cotton. Alfalfa was found less sus¬ 
ceptible. The symptoms could be prevented by the addition of 
zinc to the medium. 
Kadcw and Anderson (31) found that zinc is always present 
in the ash of normal peach trees* When applied in » nutrient 
solution to peach seedlings growing in purified quartz sand, 
zinc sulphate (J p.p.m*) increased the growth, but in Carrington 
silt loam it had no offset* It was thought that if zinc were 
added to a soil deficient in the element it would stimulate 
growth. Zinc sulphate in the nutrient solution or applied as 
a ©pray had no effect on foliage color as measured by the 
. ; * 
intensity of the pigment. 
S| , 
19. 
kowry and Stop (42) have noted that the bronzing of tung 
trees caused a bronzed coloration of the leaves, in conjunction 
with a defonsation of the terminal buds* The first leaves on 
the aho .t may be nomal but those that follow are deforced. 
Later the foliage takes on a dark bronze color, becomes spotted 
and parts of the leaves die giving them a ragged appearance* In 
many instances the twigs may be partial Xy or wholly defoliated. 
A bronzed tree is much weakened and subject to winter killing. 
Of various chwaloale used only zino sulphate was found to effect 
recovery* > 
Heed and Beck (4$) grew com in tanks of soil with and 
without the addition of zino. The height and the dry weight of 
the plants was always in favor of the addition of small amounts 
of zino* Those plants which did not have a zinc treatment were 
curtailed in the production of cobs, kernels more than that of 
stalks, leaves and husks. The grand period of growth for the 
minus and pluses Inc plants was about the same time. 
Beed and Dufrenoy (46) carried out experiments at the 
Citrus Experiment station on mottle-leaf of oranges* They showed 
an accumulation of zinc in the meristematlo colls of the buds 
and in the palisade cells of the leaves. There was renewed 
activity in the leaf cells after spraying with a dilute solution 
of zinc sulpiiate. The new shoots on the trees showed an ac¬ 
celerated growth after an application of zinc salts. 
20* 
hogers* (Jail and B&roette (47) determined the sine content 
of various plants* Zinc sulphate was used in the experiments. 
the specific notion of sine in preventing the development of 
physiological diseases of several plants and the increase in 
plant growth was established beyond a doubt* 
the dry matter of weeds collected from plots "rested* for 
two years averaged l4o p*p*n* of slnoj that of Crotalarla 
epectabllio annually S p.p.m. of slno* the dry natter of weeds 
and grasses collected from plots "rested* for one year averaged 
70 p.p.ra* of sine; that of three epeoios of crotalarla plants 
in a two-year rotation with corn and peanuts* 21 p.p*m. of 
sine* thus weeds and volunteer grasses are able to absorb 
much larger proportions of sine than are planted land covers 
and apparently make available sufficient sine to prevent white 
bud of com* ' 
befcarrer and Schropp (51) describe experiments on the 
effects of 1CTX0 to 10 mill 1-equival ante of sine and c&dlum 
(fclna sulph&t© and cadmium sulphate) per liter of Fdehter1* 
solution. Small gralne* maise, and peas were grown in sand 
cultures* two liter dishes and glass sand were used. Zinc 
had a distinctly stimulant effect except for oats* with maad- 
mum growth at 10 mUli-equivdcnts for malte* #h#at grew 
v .*6 
best at 1(T* milll-equlvalents* 10 for rye and barley and 
next highest to the control at 10~^ for oats* It was found 
that the yields decreased gradually as the concentrations 
Increased. With one allll-equlVr.ilont of zinc a toxio effect 
appeared, although cultures with 10 mllli-equivalcnts made 
/ - 
some growth, Raize did not seem to be stimulated by cadmium, 
Results with other Oraninano indicated a stimulant effect for 
©adaiusa# with maximum growth at 1G~S for oats, lcf ^ for rye# 
-6 10 milll-equivalonts of cadmium for client and barley. All 
crops showed strong toxic effects with one and death with 
10 nilli-cqulvalonts of oadnium, Cadmium is leas of a stimu¬ 
lant th&n tino, 
. bomner (55) studied the response of buckwheat, Windsor 
bonne# VIcIa faba and red kidney beans toward sine, She used 
refined methods of preparing culture solutions and the plants 
wore grown in I’yrex containers. 
Buckwheat responded to the laok of »ino In a way similar 
to that shown by sunflower plants# growing more slowly than the 
controls even in the early stages and at maturity averaging 
lees than 25 por cent of th© normal weight, 
The response of th© lOtpaaee was quite different. In the 
case of Windsor beans, no difference appeared until the flower¬ 
ing stag© was reached# when a sudden and rapid abscission of 
loaves occurod, Host of the flower buds fell off, and in the 
few seed pods that formed no seeds were present, Th© dry weight 
of the Windsor beans grown without zinc was about half of that 
normally obtained. Red kidney beans gave similar results. 
Because zinc has been proved indispensable in five differ- 
ent families, It its thought that this element la indispensable 
for all the higher plants* 
MMBtr (56) taanX that from the lack of sine, plants 
turned yellow and finally died, hut recovery could be accomplished 
by the addition of *5 nillImrans of tine per liter of culture 
solution* the author states that smaller am unta might have 
been sufficient, but wear© not tried* 
Bine was shown to be a necessary element for barley, enn** 
flowers, wheat, buckwheat, broad bean© and kidney beans* buck- 
wheat, sunflower©, barley and wheat showed the effect of the 
absence of sine in the early stage© of growth* Wheat and bor» 
ley died while sense buckwheat and sunflower plants, although 
smaller than the controls, produced some flowers* The bean 
plants declined rapidly after the flowering stage was reached* 
Most of the leaves fell off and only a few flower® wore de¬ 
veloped. The plants Which had no sine added to the culture 
solution© did not produce seeds, while those that had sine did 
develop ©code* 
Sommer and Lipmn (57) present further evidence on the 
indispensable nature of sine for the growth of higher plants* 
The evidence is claimed as adequate to prove conclusively that 
sin© and boron are not simply stimulatory in plant life and 
growth but essential thereto throughout a wide range of plants* 
23. 
COPPER AND Zim 
Amon and Stout (6) found that if the combined aine, 
copper, lead, cadmium and mercury content of nutrient solutions 
was reduced to lees than 1 gamma (.001 ng.), thero were 
obtained deficiency symptoms. The plants gave a definite 
response when 2 gammas of sino and 2 gammas of copper were 
added. Ho improvement vae obtained by giving the plants .5 
of a gamma of lead, cadmium, and mercury. For the tomato, these 
result® show the indiepensability of copper end sine. 
Typical copper deficiency in tomato plants is & stunted 
root system, bluiBh green foliage and the absence of flower 
formation. 
An additional group of twenty elements capable of existing 
In different valence states such as molybdenum, vanadium, chrom¬ 
ium, nickel, cobalt, etc. were tested but none of these were 
found capable of replacing copper. 
Hill (27) grew turnlpe In sand cultures and found that 
neither sine nor copper could replace boron in the prevention of 
yellow heart. In work with tomatoes, chrysanthemums, strawberries 
and turnips in sand culture®, copper was found to be an essential 
nutrient, lino, uranium and strontium were supplied to tomatoes 
in concentration® ranging from .01 p.p.m. to .5 p.p.m* without 
external beneficial results# 
Hoagland (2B) demonstrated the essentiality of sine for 
24* 
plants of five different families. Different kinds of plants 
sees to have different quantitative requirements for copper, 
z Inc, boron and jsanganese* The tolerance of plants varies 
according to the toxic effoots which these dements may produce 
when present in concentrations beyond the range of the plant 
needs* 
In other experiments by Knott (33) in whloh Sbenozer and 
Eed Wethorfleld onions were grown in containers filled with 
muck soil which was known to have produced poorly colored 
onions, applications of the sulphates of copper, zinc, cobalt 
and nickel at the rate of 300 pounds per acre, in addition to 
1000 pounds of commercial fertilizer, failed to exert profound 
effects upon the weight of the bulbs* Zlno sulphate had a 
harmful Influence in the first of three crops grown and copper 
tended to increase size somewhat in the first two crops, but 
significantly in the second* The greenhouse temperatures may 
have been a factor* Copper sulphate increased the thickness 
of the first ootspleto dry scale in every oaoe* With hod Wether* 
field, copper sulphate produced a better color. Cine© the other 
sulphates did not influence the scale thickness, the author 
believes it was the copper ion and not the sulphate. Field 
experiments with copper sulphate gave firmer bulbs, with thicker 
and better colored scales* ‘fields were larger with copper. 
HoHargu© and G&lfe© (3$) found that copper sulphate and 
zinc sulphate In small quantities increased the dry weight of 
25* 
yeaat produced over the oontrols. r.xcesslve quantities of 
theee elements decreased the growth end produced death of the 
cells, 
/ 
Bead (*44) working with tomato plant® grown in a copper- 
deficient nutrient solution, found that they showed characteristic 
dwarfing# involution of the leaflets, oolor change and eventual 
necrosis, Substocn&l cavities were formed, resulting from the 
separation of palisade cells. 
Plante greim in slno~defioi©nt nutrient solutions showed 
dwarfing, curvature of leaflets, chlorotic leaflets, and invol¬ 
uted laminae in which severe necrosis appeared. The palisade 
colls were longer and the spongy parenchyma was more compact 
than in similar leaves fro® healthy plants treated with sine. 
There were signs of disrupted metabolism in the spongy parenchyma, 
hcHart^ue and Ohedd (40) grew oats in cultures to which 
tine had been added, the straw from these plants contained 
about four times as rcuoh tine as those which grew in the non- 
tine cultures. The sine content of the straw that grew in 
culture© to which pyroluslte was added was only a little more 
than average tine content of the straw that grew in cultures 
which contained no tine. There must have been a tine contamination 
from some unknown source. 
Oats grown In purified sand cultures to which small amounts 
of tine, copper# manganese, boron ©nd arsenic were added produced 
very marked increased yields in comparison with ©hooks. But 
i 
when compared with the manganese treatments# copper and aino 
gave increased yields of both straw and grain. 
HeKurtrey (4l) has reported that die-back or exanthema of 
citrus trees in Florida has been corrected by the uoo of copper 
compounds. Copper compounds used on much soils in Florida has 
produced increases in the thickness of onion scales and also 
in the color. 
In nutrient medlur., flax and barley failed to produce seed 
when copper was omitted from the nutrient solutions. The opti¬ 
mum concentrations for copper were 1/16 to 1/8 p.p.m. It was 
reported that 1/4 p.p.m. was toxic. The absence of cine pro¬ 
duced symptoms similar to little-leaf in other plants in soil 
and water culture experiments. Slno seems to function as a 
nutrient in the control of little-leaf. 
White-bud of corn becomes evident on the com plant as 
light yellow streaks between the veins of old leaves# followed 
rapidly by necrosis. In young plants this condition may show 
the buds to be white or light yellow in unfolding. In sugar 
beet plants a typical leaf sport is developed# the middle leaves 
being effected before the lower leaves. The sugar content is 
reduced by a sine deficiency. 
steward (6l) has reviewed the experiments of many investi¬ 
gators who studied the effects of copper and slno upon plants. 
He reports on the deficiency symptoms caused by a lack of the 
element (copper or zlno)» It is pointed out that the addition 
27* 
of nlrmte amounts of the elements (copper ana zinc) may also 
have beneficial results. The author stresses the necessity 
for direct infonaatlon which might show what effect oertaln 
elements have upon the cells of the plant# 
smm.. 
Hano# (26) found that brovn-ctripe disease of sugar oane 
varies inversely with the amount of chromium present in the 
soil. 
boharrer and Sohropp (50) conducted experiments using 
small grains# maize and peas which were germinated in unfertl* 
11 ted sand cultures with lcT10 to 100 milligrams of chromium 
as Cr2 per 800 grams of purified sand plus 320-350 o*o# 
of water per dish. The growth of the seedlings was not affected 
except by the largest additions of chromium. Small amounts 
were slightly stimulating# with a maximum effect at 10 millI- 
grams# Germination of rye# cats# barley# and com was not 
affected even by 100 milligrams of chromium# but wheat was 
slightly affected and pea© severely* When water cultures were 
used containing Richter*s solution there was a stimulation up 
to 1 milligram of chromium# harm ty 10 milligrams and little 
«•*& -1 growth with 100 milligrams. Chlorosis with 10 to 10 mllll* 
grams chromium and abnormalities In color with larger amounts 
Hgp was in s&nd cultures# 
;V 
were noted* When chromium as Ha^OrfylO 
gemination was poor but growth was somewhat stimulated by 10**^ 
t 
to 1 milligrams of chromium. Top growth was more affected tllan 
the roots in water cultures. 
i 
V&n der Merwe and Anderasen (63) report a citrus disease 
called “jfellow branch®* which is serious in certain p&rts of 
Transvaal* the a oil in these districts Is high in chromium but 
not excessively in manganese. The diseased leaves may contain 
as much as 10 p.p.m. of chromium on a dry basis. In ether parte 
; .* ( % 
of Transvaal* a citrus disease called "greening” or crested 
development is produced when the soil contains excessive amounts 
of manganese and much less chromium. 
Voelcher (65) from studios of the influences of potassium 
chromate and bichromate on a second crop of barley* showed that 
during the second year the result is one of a stimulating rather 
than that of a toxic nature. This effect extends up to the use 
< • • . ».# 
of .01 per cent of chromium. With as much as .025 per cent of 
chromium the toxic effoot continued to be very marked during the 
second year. Bichromate was more toxic than potassium chromate. 
On wheat .005 per oent chromium in the form of chromate and 
bichromate of potassium proved toxic* Bichromate was moro toxic 
than chromate. Chromium in an unts less than .005 por oent 
■ ■ J • 'i !•; •. ' v 
proved to be stimulating. 
29. 
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Amon and Stout (7) report deficiency symptoms of the 
mottling of tomato leaves which was different from other de¬ 
ficiencies, a characteristic involution of the laminae. 
Blossom© absclaeod without the setting of fruit. 
Of a list of nineteen other elements added singly or 
jointly to the culture medium none were able to replace mo¬ 
lybdenum. 
It was found that #01 p.p.nu of molybdenum wao required 
to supply the needs of young tomato plant©. The plants were* 
however, able to tolerate much larger concentrations of the 
element. 
Bertels (10), (11), (12) report© that molybdenum and 
vanadium applications were effective in promoting a stimulated 
growth of legumes in sand cultures# Peas, soy beans, and red 
Glover show for the most part an increase in nitrogen fixation. 
It ha© been demonstrated that the addition of molybdenum 
and vanadium compounds Increases the growth of Asotobacter. In 
the presence of these elements soil nitrogen may bo increased. 
According to Burfc and Homer (15) "contrary to a long estab¬ 
lished opinion, it is quite possible for Aaotobaoter to grow 
faster in nitrogen gas as a source of nitrogen than in probably 
most fixed nitrogen compounds except ammonia. and possibly urea, 
providing adequate molybdenum is present. When molybdenum Is 
30. 
partially deficient many fixed nitrogen compound© nay be superior 
sources of nitrogen for nutrition. According to our recent re¬ 
sults molybdenum ha© no influence on the growth of Asetobaoter 
/ 
In fixed nitrogen# providing nitrogen gas Is not present.* 
It has been demonstrated by Burk and Homer (16) that below 
J1 degrees stimulation of Asotob&oter growth by molybdenum and 
vanadium ocours only in cultures not supplied with any for© of 
nitrogen other than the element. It is therefore a specific 
catalysis of chemical nitrogen fixation. 
Sdharrer and Sehropp (4$) transferred malse oeedlings three 
days old to two liter flasks of Richter1 s solution containing 
#10 
from 10 to 100 milligrams of molybdate or tungstate as Hr^Moo^* 
• 2 BgO respectively# and grown for twenty days. 
In the great majority of cases# molybdenum was toxlo. Cultures 
-1 
containing 10 and 10 milligrams grew better than the controls. 
Other experiments with malse# small groins and peas In lioubauer 
dishes containing purified glass sand indicated insignificant 
stimulation by 10 milligrams of molybdenum except with maize. 
Concentrations of 10 milligrams and 100 milligrams were distinctly 
toxic. Similar oiqxsrlatent* were carried out with tungsten. tung¬ 
sten seemed to have stimulating effect up to JQ p*p.EU the 
authors are of the opinion that molybdenum is toxic to all plants. 
Steinberg (59) found that the response of the organism to 
molybdenum is unique in that It is definitely associated trlth 
the typo of nitrogen nutrition. Molybdenum is required to a 
2 HgO or Na2W>^ 
greater degree by the organism when nitrate ic the source of 
nitrogen than when ammonia or organic nitrogen is tho o uroo, 
Though marked variations in molybdenum content of different 
lots were found to exist* striking deficiency results were 
obtained with many of the alkali and alkaline earth nitrates* 
The results indicate that molybdenum is essential for the 
activities of nitrate reductase in the reduction processes 
whereby nitrates are reduced to ammonia for the synthesis of 
amino adds and protein by the plant* It is suggested that the 
biological specificity is a result of chemical specificity of 
an element and presumably becomes more complete with on increase 
in the number of reactions in which it simultaneously participates 
In the metabolism of the organism* 
Steinberg (60) found that extracts of materials* euoh as a 
yeast decoction of melt extract* when used as a source of assumed 
accessary growth substances* may cause an increase in growth 
because of the essential heavy metals they contain* Holybdenum 
was found essential for the growth and development of Aspergillus 
nlger* It 1® probable that the needs of the nitrogen fixing 
bacteria for molybdenum are not limited to the prooes© of nitro¬ 
gen fixation* An optimum solution for the growth and develop¬ 
ment of this fungus contained iron* sine* copper* manganese and 
molybdenum as well as the usual constituents and had a total 
salt content of 2*50 grams per liter* 
Pot and water culture experiments were conducted by 
•" : 
tf&rington (66) on potato* tomato, nodlflourum* barley and 
32. 
several weeds, treated with sodium molybdate, ihwctt toxio 
symptoms produced with larger applications, injury occur!ng 
at roach lower concentrations in potato, tomato and oolonum 
nodifloux’uni than in barley. Tomato and bol&niun nodiflourum 
shoots turned golden yellow, potato ohoots redd! eh yellow when 
grown In soil containing the larger quantities of sodium mo* 
lybdate. These oolor changes were produced by yellow globules 
of a tannin molybdenum compound formed within the tissues. 
Blue granular accumulations confined to tissues containing 
anthooyanin pigment and consisting apparently of an anthocyanin 
molybdenum compound, were found in laxg« numbers in the mo* 
lybdenum*treated plants* 
The effect of molybdenum on tomato was most marked at the 
apex, the young leaves turning bronse or light yellow, the 
lamina was so reduced that It consisted entirely of the midrib. 
The plants were very straggling In appearance. Flowering occurs 
in ell pots but it was retarded as the molybdenum concentration 
increased. Barley showed a stunting of both root and shoot, 
and plants when the concentration became high. Molybdenum has 
the property of combining with many substances and may get out 
of balance the normal metabolism of the plant# 
tmmMam 
Aroon (3) has shown that when asparagus and lott.ua© plants 
are grown in culture solutions without the addition of micro* 
33* 
elements the plants make poor growth and show deficiency 
symptoms* The loaves of the plants are pal© in color and 
stunted, while the roots are distinctly limited in growth area* 
He states, *when no microelements were added to the 
culture solution, the deficiency symptoms of both asparagus 
and lettuce plants resembled those of manganese more than the 
minus boron plants*9 
A Very marked response in growth was obtained by adding 
copper, sine, boron and manganese to the culture solution* 
Lettuce and asparagus plants gave increased growth when a 
group of seven elements (molybdenum, vanadium, titanium, tung¬ 
sten, chromium, nickel and cobalt) were added to the culture 
solutions* this might suggest that one or more of these elements 
are important in plant nutrition. 
From the observations of Chandler (IS), the symptoms of 
sine deficiency seem to cause a reduced growth only indirectly 
by the injury it causes to the foliage and young growth* This 
author reports that Bead arid Dufrenoy think that »lno may cata¬ 
lyse some part of the oxidation processes in plants. 
The abundant growth that may accompany zinc deficiency 
t 
injury and the serious injury that proceeds any considerable 
reduction in growth by such a deficiency, would sees* to suggest 
that sine does not merely catalyse the release of energy for 
plant growth but may determine the direction of some processes, 
such as oxidation, that without the Influence of enough sine 
may tom injurious lay-products, 
*• » * 
If sine should catalyze cone process that is influenced by 
the carbohydrate supply, and more zinc were necessary with 
accumulation of carbohydrates# then son© of the behavior of 
zinc deficient plants could be explained. 
If the role of zinc is that of a catalyzing agent# then it 
i 
must catalyze some reaction that in the plant can not be cata¬ 
lysed by cadmium# mercury# Oliver# iron# cobalt# copper# mangan¬ 
ese# chromium, boron# and titanium* when these elements were 
introduced into trees showing zinc deficiency they failed to 
improve conditions* Molybdenum did not seem to produce any 
injury# neither did it seem to improve the trees. 
4 
All the evidence resulting from careful experiments points 
to zinc as an essential element for fungi and higher plants* 
Chandler further states that because of the very small amount 
of zinc required and its widespread presence as Impurities# it 
has required exceptional methods to keep the amount of zinc 
low enough for moderate growth, this author states that the 
role of zinc 1© not known but it is thought to act as a cata¬ 
lytic agent in essential reactions* 
Maze {36) reports various experiments using purified sand 
and Richter* a solution to which was added the elements studied. 
In one set of experiments# zinc sulphate and cadmium sulphate 
were employed* Zinc stimulated all plants except oats* The 
—6 
maximum effect was obtained for maize with 10 ©llitequivalent0 
35* 
of zim per liter of Richter* e solution, 10 ^ iaiXli-*i>quiVftlent» 
•6 
with wheat and pea®* and 10 mill1-equivalents for rye and 
barley# Oat® did beet with 10 J milli~equivalent8 per liter# 
Zinc was clearly poisonous when & concentration of 1 nilll- 
equivalent was employed# 
Maize plant® which were geminated for three day® and then 
placed in Richter* a solution containing molybdenum a® (NAgMo^&UO) 
*10 In doeee from 10 to 100 milli~equivalenta# In this experiment 
molybdenum always proved toxlo# 
••10 Chromium wae used a® Crgl&Q^)^ in amount® varying from 10 
©Hli~equivalente to 100 milligram® per $00 gram® of purified 
sand to which pure water had been added# Cereals, male® and 
peas did not seem to be affected except in large doeee# Very 
email amounts of chromium sulphate had a slight stimulating 
mk 
action, with a maximum effect at 10 milll*equivalents to 1 
milligram of chromium. However, when using 100 milligrams of 
chromium in the culture the development of wheat was delayed} 
✓ 
that of peas inhibited# Maize grown in Richter*e solution showed 
stimulation with chromium in amounts up to 1 milligram, toxicity 
at 10 milligrams and inhiCitation at 100 laiUigrame# 
s 
In all work of this nature it is important to have all 
materials as free from impurities as possible* With this 
point in nind, a grade of pure quails white sand, specified 
as Berkley *\ was used which was puroh&eed from the 
4 
Pennsylvania Class d&nd Company, Levistown, Pennsylvania* 
This material corresponds to a medium sand, furnishes excel¬ 
lent drainage and gives good root support for the plants* 
i 
Finer grades were not considered suitable because they 
would have a tendency to pack, giving & medium that would 
have poor drainage and aeration* On the other hand, coarser 
grades would drain too completely, leaving only a small 
amount of nutrient for the crops* 
The sand was first washed with tap water until the 
washings contained no visible suspended material* It 
was Wien allowed to drain in a warm room, free from dust, 
< 
for several days until almost dry* The sand ms then 
placed in large porcelain evaporating dishes and treated 
with hot oonoentratod nitrio-hy&rochlorio acid for four 
• ' , 4 ; t '; . . . . 
hours* This acid-trested sand ms then washed with tap 
water until no acid could bo detected In the drainage* 
After being washed several times with redistilled water 
the sand was placed in thin layers In wooden trays lined 
with waxed paper and allowed to dry completely at 110 
degrees Oentlgrade* This final product oont, ined none of 
the elements studied In tills experiment* It was shorn by 
the United states Department of Agriculture spectroscopic 
examination that the sand was pure quarts* 
Hi© containers used were one-gallon jars of the highest 
quality of pottery with a perfect glaze* These were treated 
with acid and washed with redistilled water, in order to less* 
on the possibility of contamination* These seasoned contain¬ 
ers had one hole In the bottom for drainage* A drain was reg¬ 
ulated by a capillary tube which allowed about one and a half 
liters of solution to drain out in twenty-four hours* 
Often times when only one plant Is growing in a sand cul¬ 
ture, an opaque covering is fitted over the top of the not to 
prevent the growth of algae. Since In this experiment there 
was more than one plant per pot, this method was not used, 
but the surfaces of the cultures were occasionally cultivated 
to keep the algae growth to a minimum* 
In order to eliminate the possibility of contamination, 
all voter used in making the culture solutions was redistilled 
from and stored in Pyrex glase* 
Because the reagent grades of salts my contain some trace 
elements, Merck1 s Blue label high grade salts were used* These 
salts were further purified by three recryatalliz&tlons, using 
redistilled water and Pyrex glassware* The crystallising dish¬ 
es were covered in order to eliminate dust contamination* 
A culture jar was filled with the purified white quarts 
sand* It was then saturated with redistilled water and allowed 
to drain* Bonny Best variety of tomato seeds were planted, 
covered with a thin layer of sand, moistened again with redis¬ 
tilled water, and placed in a warm room to geminate* As coon 
as the seedling protruded through the top layer of sand, the 
seed coatings were removed in order to eliminate the possibility 
of contamination from this source* By this procedure it was 
possible to obtain seedlings of uniform else with on exoellent 
root system, which could be transplanted without injury* Seed¬ 
lings grown in sand cultures have large, strong root© and can 
be more easily transplanted than those gram In soil* 
When the seedlings were large enough to be handled without 
Injury, the sand was wetted and the plant© removed* Plants as 
nearly uniform as possible in height, leaves, stems and root 
systems were selected for transplanting* Three plants were 
used for each culture Jar, the Jar having previously been filled 
3$. 
with the purified sand and moistened with redistilled water* 
The same method was tried with buckwheat and barley ae 
was used with tomatoes, but it did not see© altogether suooeas- 
»• ■■..»,■ * , i i 
ful, because there were too few plants per pot, and according* 
ly, not enough plant tissue for analysis* Therefore, the 
« ■ • * 
plants were not transplanted but seeded directly in experi¬ 
mental culture Jars and after gemination thinned out to an 
equal number (twenty-fire per pot), care being taken not to 
disturb the root system more than necessary* By oareful se¬ 
lect ion, it was possible to obtain fairly uniform plants* 
Thus, it was felt that this procedure gave better seedlings 
than could hare been obtained by other methods* 
In order to hare as many plants as possible and a repre¬ 
sentative growth, duplicate cultures were grown two successive 
years. Thus, for each concentration of the element studied 
there were six tomato plants and approximately fifty buckwheat 
and fifty barley plants* 
Three days after the tomato plants were transplanted, 
they were given nutrient solution* The plants by this time 
seemed to have become established. Nutrient solution ms not 
given to the buckwheat and barley plants until they were about 
three or four inches in height# 
livery forty-eight hours new nutrient solution was added to 
the cultures* The excess solution soon drained out and loft 
the sand Just saturated# In order to prevent the accumulation 
of salts In the sand and around the plants at the surface of 
the culture* through loss of water by evaporation and transpi¬ 
ration, the cultures were flushed out with redistilled water 
each week* After the cultures had drained* nutrient solution 
was again added every forty-eight hours# This procedure pre¬ 
vented any material change in the composition of the nutrient 
unfavorable for plant response# Therefore* conditions which 
might have been toxic to the plant were reduced to a minimum# 
The culture nutrient used In the study was Knop’a* which 
had the following composition I 
0a<HO)? — 
— 1 gram per liter. 
KK0- — 
— #25 grams per liter 
KKgJ?% — 
— .25 grams per liter 
HgSO* — — *25 grams per liter 
FeSQ4 — 
— trace 
The above solution was mads up In five gallon quantities 
to which was added 10 oe* of a stook solution prepared by 
dissolving In one pint of redistilled water #8 grams each of 
boric add and manganese sulphate# Because iron tends to 
precipitate in culture solutions it was not added until Just 
before being supplied to the plants* Mo definite amount of 
iron man be specified for culture solutions* because the iron 
requirement varies with different plants from time to time# 
As long as the plants grow normally and do not have yellow 
colored areas between the veins of the loaves the amount of 
kirn 
Iron need not b© increased* The elements studied were added 
to the culture solutions immediately before being given to 
the plants* If they had been added and allowed to stand from 
one feeding to another there would be a possibility of some 
of the elements being precipitated. 
The elements studied were furnished by the following 
purified saltst copper (copper sulphate)! tine (sine sulphate)! 
molybdenum (sodium molybdate)! and chromium (chromium sulphate)* 
In the determinations of the mineral elements other than 
the minor element© in plant tissues, standard procedures were 
used, tut In determinations of the minor elements studied, 
colorimetric methods of a high degree of sonsitivity wore 
adopted* These methods were developed by others and found 
to give satisfactory results when applied to plant tissues* 
In using delicate colorimetric procedures it is important that 
all possibilities for contamination from unknown couroes bo 
eliminated, in so far as is physically possible* Therefore, 
in using these methods, all water was redistilled, all glass* 
ware used was Fyrex, and all interfering or reacting ions were 
removed or reduced to a minimum before the determinations were 
made* 
The method for sine described by Holland and Hltohle (30) 
was used* This procedure depends upon the formation of a color 
complex with diphenylthiooarbazon© (dithlsone). Copper and 
lead which are also extracted by this reagent are removed before 
the final oolor la developed with ao&iun diethyl dithiooarbamate♦ 
This adored sine salt is extracted with CCI4 &*** compared 
against a standard sine solution in a Dubosoq colorimeter* 
For the determination of copper# Geulson’e (20) method 
was adopted* This prooeuure depends upon the formation of 
golden-brown copper salt complex with sodium diethyl dithio- 
carbamate# which Is extracted with Isoamyl alcohol. At this 
point CGX^ was substituted for lsoamyl alcohol In extracting 
the color* This color was compared against a standard copper 
solution In a Dubosoq. 
For the estimation of molybdenum in plant tissue# Stan¬ 
field1 a (^3) method was adopted* This method depends upon 
the extraction of molybdenum from an aliquot# whloh has pre¬ 
viously been treated with potassium thiocyanate and stannous 
chloride# with butyl acetate and the oolor compared In a 
colorimeter# 
The method for the determination of chromium is described 
by Snell and Snell (53) and depends upon the reaction of 
chromium with &1 sodium -1# dlliydroxynaphthalonen -3# 
6 dlmilfon&te* A pink color is produced which is compared 
with a standard in a colorimeter# 
43* 
gam 
Copper sulphate vaa used as a source of copper because 
It ha# barn found to be more satisfactory than other copper 
compounds* Copper vac fed to the plants In the following 
concentrations? control (mime copper)# *05 p.p.o., .15 p,p.®.# 
• 50 p.p.o., 1.00 p.p.sw# and 5.00 p.p.n. In a study of the 
effect of an element upon a plant one should ooneider deficient 
ey symptom## benefit# and toxloltlos. 
IBMttMBft a&gla 
It was femnd that the control (minus copper) plant# 
developed certain deficiencies after they had attained a 
height of about twelve to fifteen inches# These symptoms 
worst leaves slightly curly with chlorotic areas# absence or 
late development of buds# and stunted roots. Those leaves 
which were not chlorotic were not of the same intensity of 
green as those which received low concentrations of copper. 
In general# this scorns to be In accordance with the findings 
of Aroon and Stout (6) and Heed (*&). 
The leaves of the plant# receiving copper in the lower 
concentrations (.05# .15# and .50 p.p.m.) wmr very dart; green 
in odor. This 1# believed to be due to a larger amount of 
chlorophyll being produced than w&® manufactured by the control. 
ftaijy of the higher plants Increase their chlorophyll content 
when gross® in cultures containing copper, Brencidoy (1J># 
That copper nay stimaate the formation of chlorophyll was 
dsiaonstrated by Ber^uon and frurati (9)# who found that cran¬ 
berry plants spraysd with Bordeaux mixture contained 13 per 
cent more chlorophyll than did those plants which were not 
treated. Copper is thought to have stimulated the increase 
In chlorophyll hut, according to Sreaohley (13), does not 
beoone a part of the chlorophyll itself. 
Those plants receiving .05 and .15 p*p.m. of copper were 
the healthiest in appe&mnoe* They produced rush denser fol¬ 
iage, larger leaves, and bigger stalks which were darker green 
than any of ths control plants* 
The toxic sysptons of copper were shown by plants receiv¬ 
ing 1*00 and 9*00 p.p.m* The stalks were dwarfed, spindly and 
much ©nailer than those of the control* the growing tops of 
these plants were purplish in color which increased as the cop¬ 
per concentration becar© greater* The leaves were mostly yel¬ 
low shading toward green and the veins were purple* 
The control plants produced very few flowers while those 
plants which were fed the lower concentrations of copper had 
a larger number. The fruit of the plants receiving .05 p.p.n* 
and .15 p*p*su numbered nine ami eleven respectively as com¬ 
pared with three produced by the control. The plants receiving 
— 
— 
*15 P*P*»* oopper gave a 2,4 per cent increase in yield of 
fruit (dry weight) over the control* as shown in table 1 A* 
the table also shows the percentage increase in total yield 
of crop for the various concentrations of copper* It will be 
noted that the lowest concentrations (lose than 1 p.p.tn.) 
have produced the highest percentage of total yield. The 
plants receiving ,15 p,p,m, show the beet results throughout 
in height* yield of tope* yield of fruit and total yield* In* 
creases in yields of tomatoes and beets due to copper have been 
demonstrated by botamer ($4) and Van sehreven (64), At the time 
of harvest those plants receiving 1,00 and 5,00 p*p.©, had 
yielded only two and one very omall fruits respectively* about 
one-half inoh in diameter, 
A general comparison of the tomato plants receiving var¬ 
ious concentrations of copper Is shown in Plate 1, A more de¬ 
tailed comparison of these same plants is shown in Plates 2 
and 3* in which the control plants are on the left and the 
plants receiving the highest concentration of copper are on 
the right. The center plants are the only variables, upon 
examination of these plates* it will be noted that low concen¬ 
trations of copper have had a decided stimulating effect upon 
growth# 
Plate 4 shows th© effect of copper upon the root systems 
of these same tomato plants. It will be seen that copper In 
46. 
low concentrations has definitely stimulated larcor root sys¬ 
tems than were produced by plant* which did not receive copper. 
The chemical composition of the leave* and stems is shown 
in Table He, 1 and its accompanying graph* In the case of 
potassium oxide, the increase Is more pronounced in the stems 
than in the leaves. The first increment of copper has increased 
the nitrogen in the stone but further additions of copper have 
no effect, while the nitrogen in the leaves tends to increase 
as the copper increases* The copper content of both leaves and 
stems shows an increase as the concentration Increases, less 
marked in the stems than in tho leaves. 
The results seem to indicate that calcium docs not oppose 
the uptake or diffusion of copper by the roots or aerial parts 
of the plants. The Increased absorption of copper indicates 
that it has caused a significant decrease in the amount of cal- 
V 
olum taken up by the leaves and stems, Sch&rrer and Uchropp 
(52) report that copper increased the calcium oxide and mag¬ 
nesium oxide in grain and straw. This experiment shows a slight 
increase in magnesium oxide and no significant Increase in phos¬ 
phoric pentaoxide. 
Table Ho, 1 shows that the roots contain from three to six 
times as much copper as the leaves or atoms. This may be due 
to the faot that the roots are fibrous, thus absorbing from the 
culture a larger amount of copper, which Is not so readily trans¬ 
located. 
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the earn© concentrations of copper were used for the buck¬ 
wheat plants as for the tomato plants* 
In the case of buckwheat, copper In concentrations of .05 
and #15 p*p«m« caused an Increased growth as compared with the 
control* The plants receiving *15 p*p*a* were always more 
advanced in growth than the control (minus copper)* Those plants 
receiving more than *15 p*p*m* showed less growth* The plants 
receiving 5*0 p.p.m. were only about one-half the site of the 
control* This is shown In Plate 5* Sommer (54) has shown that 
flax receiving copper produced better plants than those which 
did not* Scharrer and sohropp (48 and 5a) have demonstrated 
that copper in low concentrations produced better maize and 
oats than did the plants which were not treated* 
A definite Chlorosis in those plants receiving 1,00 and 
* 
5*00 p*p*m* manifested Itself by a yellowing at the edge of 
the leaves, gradually working: toward the center* The leaves 
were yellowish-white and the veins stood out dark green* In 
those plants showing the greatest toxicity the leaves became 
almost white, finally turning brown, and the plants died* 
Table 4 A shows that *15 p.p*m* of copper produced best 
results throughout, giving 19*23 por cent increased yield of 
tops, 30*60 per cent Increased yield of sends and 20*64 per 
51. 
y 
oent increase In total yield of crop over the control. 
A comparison of the roots In Plate 5 shove that the 
lover concentrations of copper produced much better root ■ ' * 
systems, while the high concentrations are accompanied by small 
root systems and lover grain yields. This is bom out by 
Brenchley (14) who demonstrated that toxicity of copper euls&ate 
appeared at an early stage and checked the root systems. Thee© 
,# * * * a 
roots from the toxic plants were very dark brown and extremely 
brittle* 
The plants with low copper concentrations bloomed before 
the control, which did not yield as much seed an the plants 
shoving optimum growth* these findings for buckwheat were 
somewhat different from those found by Lipmon and KaoKinney 
(3*0 tor the flax plant*. They obtained no flax seed where cop* 
^ ^ 
per was emitted from the cultures* The buckwheat seeds obtained 
* i f ’ » 
from copper treated plants were in general larger than those 
which were harvested from plants receiving no copper* 
A comparison of the mineral composition of stems and leaves 
may be had from Table Ho* 4 and its accompanying graph* It will 
be noted that the copper content of the stems is higher than 
that of the leaves, ehowing a rapid rise* Copper has again 
caused a sharp decrease in calcium oxide content of the leaves 
while the stems show a great increase of this element over and 
above the control* The potassium in both leaves and stems tend© 
5£. 
to increase rapidly but the outstanding feature seems to be 
that the calcium In the cnee of the leaves decreases In proportion 
ns the potassium oxide Increases* while the stems show that 
these two compounds (calcium oxide and pot&s&lum oxide) tend 
to react in their uptake in a similar way* 
Copper has definitely affected the uptake of nitrogen and 
phosphorus pentsoxlde in that the amount taken up by both 
leaves and stems is first increased rapidly and then there is 
a general tendency for a decrease* Magnesium oxide is more 
constant In the leaves than in the stems, which show a decrease 
in oontent# 
the copper content of the stems becomes rapidly greater 
as the concentration in the cultures increases* the stems of 
the plants treated with the highest concentration of copper 
had absorbed or taken up twenty*five times as much copper as 
the stems of the control* 
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56* 
The copper concentrations were the same for thie export- 
meat as they were for the tomato and buckwheat plants. 
The control plants were somewhat shorter than the plants 
receiving *05 end *50 p*p*nu of copper* The leaves of the 
control and lowest copper concentration plants bacon© striped* 
reminding one of plants showing a magnesium deficiency* The 
leaves of the pl&nto that received *50 p*p*m* of copper were 
* 
greener than the control or the plants treated with the lowest 
amount of copper* Those plants which received the highest 
amounts of copper (1*00 and 5*00 p*p*m«) become very chlorotic 
and did not show any indications of flowering* 
The barley plants did not grow to maturity but were har¬ 
vested at flowering time because they became infested with 
aphids. It was thought better to harvest at thie time than to 
control the aphids because of contamination to the cultures* 
At this time the plants receiving *05 and *50 p*p.m* showed 
flowers while the control did not. This seeae to agree with 
♦ 
what Upman an* Kaeklnney (?4) an* Kokurtrey (41) have reported. 
Thoee plants treated with the lower mounts of oopper wore 
equal or above the control in orop production (Table f h)» 
Thla effect on orop production was aleo found by Soharrer and 
i-chropp (48) and Bronchley (14), 
It was unfortunate that the culture treated with «1S p.p.tu 
57* 
did not produce as we expected, Thee© plants from tho time 
of gemination lagged in growth; however# they did produce a 
crop greater than that of the control* *lat© 6 gives a growth 
comparison of these plants* 
Table ft©, 7* considered in conjunction with the graph# 
will show a comparison of the mineral content of the barley 
plants, The results show that copper increases gradually at 
first and then rises suddenly# while the nitrogen# calcium 
oxide and magnesium oxide were not much effected. Both 
phosphorus pent&oxide end potassium oxide aera to be tho most 
effected# showing a decrease. In general# copper does not 
seem to have a very great influence in amount upon the intake 
of certain ions, The table also shows that as the concentration 
of copper increases in the cultures# the uptake by the plants 
also increases. 
i 
I 
5«. 
ASK AHALXSIS Of BAULK* PLANTS OBOWH 18 SAHB CULTURES 
RF.CEIVIKO DirPKWMT COHCEKTIlAflOHa OK A COPPER BALT 
ZB THE NUTRIENT MEDIA 
TABLE Ho. 7 
Treatment H 
per 
cent 
**£5 potr 
cent 
KpO 
per 
oent 
CaO 
per 
oent 
%Q 
per 
oent 
Cu 
per 
oent 
Control 2.379 2.170 8.198 1.904 .706 .00025 ! 
Copper 
.05 p.p.m. 2.127 1.570 7.580 1.722 .601 .00099 
• *15 p*p*»* 2.142 1.590 7.360 1.764 .612 .00198 
• *5° p*p*»* 2.155 1.630 7.580 1.876 .677 .00221 
* 1.00 p.p.m. 2.268 2.000 7.934 1.806 .699 .00610 
* 5.00 p.p.m. 2.248 2.030 7.734 2.072 .789 .01740 
JNIVERSAL CROSS 
C01U»,\KX30H IS WEIOHT OF* BARER* OJIOI* OROWM IM SAHB CULIUlua 
RROEIVIHO DIFmUStt COKCENmtlONS Of A OOPPSR BAI.T III TOE 
MUriUffl* MEDIA 
TABUS 7 A 
treatment Total Held 
of Crop 
Percentage field 
Increase or decrease 
Control 6.778 
Copper 
*0'j P»P#R# 13.700 100.12 + 
* *15 p*p*cu S.873 45.66 + 
* #50 p.p*m# 15.800 133.10 + 
* 1*00 p.p.S!* 6.511 1.96 + 
* 5#00 p*p*a* 6«6oo 
 . ....; 
£•62 <* 
Mag.mBmmt 
tn these experiments Kino sulphate was used as a eouroe 
of sine* &Inc was supplied to the plants In the following 
concentrations* control (minus zinc)* .05, *15, *50, 1*00 
and 5*00 p.p*®* In all of the following 03q>eriments ♦ 
Ssmt* .a&aa 
the control plants grown in cultures with no added sine 
^ • ■ * • , . t 
showed small chlorotic leaves in which some necrosis had 
appeared. These deficiency symptoms art substantiated in 
general by heed (**4)t Hoagl&nd, Chandler and Hibbard (S3) and 
Barnette, Camp rind Call (3). 
Those cultures receiving the lower concentrations of 
sine produced buds and flowers before the control; also they 
were much greener in color* the healthier green cf theoe 
plants as compared with the control may be due to the fact 
that nine has increased the production of chlorophyll, the 
leaves of those plants which received sine in the lower concen¬ 
trations appeared to be somewhat larger than those of the 
control* This also shows that this element has a beneficial 
effect upon the tomato* The beneficial effect of absorbed 
slno salts upon the chlorophyll Increase of plants has been 
demonstrated by Dufrenoy and Heed (£l) and Haas (25)« 
fable 2 A shows that .05 and .15 p.p.su stimulated the 
height of the plants, while 5*0 p.p.ta* produced plants only 
62. 
about one-half as hia a the control. These stunted plants 
soon died. It also shows that concentrations of fro® .05 to 
1.00 p.p.asu of tine have produced a very substantial yield of 
crop over the control* while 5.0 p.p.a. has caused a 90*17 per 
cent decrease In total yield* lino has caused an increased 
yield of ooro grown in tanks* according to Rood and Beck (45)* 
Somiser (55)# Scwatr and Lipnon (57) hare presented evidence 
that tine may be indispensable for the growth of hitter green 
plants* 
The roots of the tesmto plants receiving *05* *15* and 
♦ 50 p.p.m* of tine arc equal to or are better than those of 
the control plants* 
Plat© 7 shows a photographic comparison of the tomato 
plants and the roots* 
A comparison of the mineral content of the tomato leaves 
and etaus is shown by the gr&phio representation of Table Bo* 2* 
There Is a definite lnoro&oo In calcium oxide and potassium 
i*f( 
oxide In the leaves of those plants receiving the lower aln© 
concentrations* fchile the same elements In the stems Indicate 
a decrease. The nitrogen in the leaves Is not effected much 
while in the stems it tends to increase as compared to the 
control* Phosphorus pentaosdde shows a general increase in 
both leaves and stems* while the magnesium oxide content is 
not much different than the cheek. The tine content of the 
♦ « ► 1 ♦ 
» * * 
63. 
s terns is &uoh greater than in the leaves, the graph shows 
that the amount in the stems for each of the concentrations 
of sine in the rsedla is about ton times thi.it found in the 
i 4 
leaves fox* the same concentrations, £ino seems to hav# a 
definite effect upon the uptake of the major ions by the 
plants* 
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The sane concentration® of tine wore used for buckwheat 
plants as for tomato plants* 
After the buckwheat plants had become well established and 
had received the nutrient solution containing sine, there 
soon appeared a difference in the height of the control and 
the plants which wore fed tine* The control grew more slowly 
than those plants which wore given the lower concentrations of 
sine* The buckwheat which wed treated with zinc in enroll 
amounts* blossomed before the control • The toxic effects of 
sine were shown by the buckwheat grown in the cultures con¬ 
taining 5*00 p*p*«u of sine* They were amah shorter* 11*12 
inches in height* ns compared to the control which was 19***3 
inches high* The poisoned plants first become yellow* then 
brown* and finally died* 
The root systems of those plants receiving sine showed 
sossa stimulations* Plato ho* 0 shows a comparison of both 
plants and roots# 
Table 5 A shows that sine has definitely benefited the 
buckwheat crop in height* yield of tops* yield of grain* and 
total yield* A concentration of *50 p#p#aw of sine produced 
the best orop* which was 11*99 per cent greater than the © rap 
obtained from *15 p.p*«w# and per cent greater than the 
plants receiving 1*00 p.p.sw of sine* The response of buck- 
wheat to cine was shown by Scarcer (55) (56), and Sommer and 
hipo&n {57) to be beneficial to the crop* The essentiality of 
»ino was demonstrated by Hoagland (2d) for five different 
families* HoKargue and Col fee (3&) found that by using small 
amounts of zinc they could increase the dry weight of yeast 
over the control* 
The mineral composition of the buckwheat is represented in 
Table 5 &nd Its accompanying graph* The calcium oxide content 
of the leaves has been definitely increased, while in the stems 
it has been reduced about *75 per cent below the control* The 
potassium oxide in the leaves and stems has beon but little 
effected by the sine treatment* There is no increase in the 
nitrogen of the leaves but the stems contain less than those of 
the control* Magnesium oxide remains about constant In the stems 
and shows a small increase in the leaves, while the phosphorus 
pentaoxide in general has decreased a® compared with the control. 
There were found greater amounts of si no in the stems than in 
the leaves whloh shows that this element is not readily trails* 
located* Sine has shown a definite effect upon the mineral con* 
tent of both leaves and stems* 
The culture which produced the greatest percentage increase 
In yield contained less of the major elements, with the except 
tlon of calcium oxide, in both the stoma find leaves than the 
control* 
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The same oonoentration© of aino ware used la this e:xperl- 
Rent a® for the tomto and buckwheat plants* 
The leaven of the control (ninua tine) were & very light 
greenj this was the only visible symptom of malnutrition* 
Those j>lants which received #05 and .50 p*p*rc* of tine had 
& much darker green color and had a better appearance than the 
control* For eom reason which Is not known* the plants treat¬ 
ed with #15 p*p*m* of slno wore slow in germinating and grow* 
lngf Their position In the greenhouse was changed with the 
hope that a netr envirmaaent might stimulate growth* but even 
this failed* 
At the time of harvest the leaves of the plants treated 
with 1*00 p*p*eu were & light yellovlsiv-greet* and many were 
white along the leaf edge. Those plant© receiving 5*00 p*p*m* 
of sine had a great many leaves which were completely white at 
harvest time* 
Flats 9 shows the comparative growth of barley treated 
with ainc* 2ino seems to have stimulated growth in small con¬ 
centrations as compared to the control • 
Table 6 A show© that barley when treated with small con¬ 
centrations of xinc does increase the total yield* Concen¬ 
trations of *05* *50* and 1*00 p*p*«W of sine have Increased 
the total yield 19*63* 42*4?* and 37*31 pw cent more than 
the control* 
Trm the analysis of the barley* It is rhown that large 
amounts of sine my be taken up during growth* barley seems 
f 
to hate the ability to take up large amounts of sine* Appli« 
cations of tine have effected the uptake of potassium and 
calcium oxide as compared to the control* more than they have 
the other elements* 
Compared with the control* nitrogen* phosphorus pentaox- 
ids and magnesium oxide are not much effeoted by the additions 
of sino to the nutrient media* 
ASH ANALYSIS OF BARLEY PLANTS GROWN IN BAND CULTURES 
RECEIVING DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF A ZINC SALT 
ZN THE NUTRIENT MEDIA 
TABLK No. 6 
Treatment 
n j 
per 
oent oent 
JUO 
per 
oent 
CaO 
per 
oent 
MgO 
per 
oent 
in 
per 
oent 
Control 2.379 2.170 8.198 
i 1 
1.904 
) * r 4- 
•70< .0008; 
Sino 
•05 p.p.m 2.177 
* j 
2.050 8.604 1.792 
* 9 « 
•70( .0065 
* #15 p.p.m, 
# 1 
2.226 2.250 8.414 2.20C 
4. 
.87£ 
# # 
•0113! 
t 
• #50 p.p.m, 2.240 1.191 
-
Q
-
 
«
 
vo
 
-
si 2.S2G 1.00^ 
.0237 
* 
* 1.00 p.p.m, 2.260 2.930 8.420 2.57* 1.01» 
3*t ■' | 
.0138!, 
" 5*00 p.p.m, 
- 
3.670 - 
¥ 
2.254 
.83: .015® 
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76. 
COMPARISON ID WEIGHT Of BARLK3C CHOP CROWN IN SAND CULTURES 
t&omnm uzmwn concentrations or a zinc salt in the 
, , WHttlW MEDIA 
table s a • Dry weight 
Treatment Total Held 
of Crop 
Percentage Xield 
increase or decrease 
Control 6.760 
Lino 
•05 p.p.is. 8.111 19.63 f 
* .15 P.P.W. 3.730 ‘‘5.13 - 
* »50 p.p.w. 
, . v, 3» } 
9.760 *2.67 4 
11 1*00 p#p*m« 9.310 37.31 4 
0 5*00 p.p.m. 3.217 52.56 - 
77* 
mmsmaii jmmsm 
In these experiments sodium molybdate was used as the 
source of molybdenum. Molybdenum was added to the cultures 
In the folXoving concentrations $ control (minus molybdenum), 
lm009 5*00# 10.00, 20.00, and 40.00 p.p.ra* in the following 
experiments. 
SmaammkjdJfclmss-SMii 
the leaves of the control (minus molybdenum) tomato 
plants showed deficiency symptoms resembling those of mottle* 
leaf, while those plants which were fed 1.00 p.p.m. of molybde¬ 
num had a good healthy green oolor. Arnon and stout (7) have 
reported certain deficiency symptoms of tomato plants. 
Toxic symptoms were produced with applications greater 
than 1.00 p.p.m. The leaves changed to a rich golden yellow 
which might have been due to the molybdenum combining with 
some organic compound in the plant. Molybdenum has the property 
of combining with many substances found in the plant; for ex¬ 
ample, tannins, Warrington (66). Molybdenum in toxic concen¬ 
trations had a very characteristic effect upon the leaves of 
the plants. The plants were very stunted and straggling in 
appearance and a golden yellow in color* Molybdenum had so 
changed the habit of growth of the leaves of the tomato plant 
that they appeared to be only midribs. Hate 11 shows a 
comparison of the effected with the healthy leaves. These 
leaves are the same age and were taken from corresponding nodes 
of normal and effected plants. Plate 11 also thorn the charac¬ 
teristic straggling growth of the toxic plants. The charac¬ 
teristic midrib growth extended over a period of three weeks* 
at which time email leaflet© appeared. These had queer shapes 
and did not have the appearance of young normal leaflets. These 
midrib growths were generally found at the top of the stalk. 
Flowers were not produced by plants receiving greater 
amounts than 1.00 p.p.m. of molybdenum. The tomato plants 
treated with molybdenum formed buds about four days before the 
control. In working with tomatoes* Warrington (66) confirms in 
general these results. 
Hate 10 shows a comparison of tomatoes treated with 
molybdenum and also its effect upon the root systems. 
The roots of the plants receiving 1*00 p.p.m* of molybde¬ 
num are somewhat larger than the centred* while all of the 
others show a definite reduction In else due to the toxio concen¬ 
trations. 
Table J A shows that molybdenum in a non-toxic application 
did not produce a crop yield any greater than the control 
while the toxic concentrations produced a decreased yield from 
74.g6 per cent to 96.60 per cent* On© part per million of 
molybdenum produced the tallest plants. Scharrer and ^chropp 
(49) found that after growing plants for 20 days in nutrient 
solution containing sodium molybdate* there was toxicity. 
79# 
The graphic representation of Table Ho. 3 shows that a 
molybdenum concentration of 1.00 p.p.su has caused a definite 
increase in the uptake of calcium oxide, nitrogen, and 
magnesium oxide in the leaves of tomato plants, while in the 
stems these three compounds are little effected* Potassium 
oxide and phosphorus pentaoxide have boon decreased in the 
leaves and stems# 
Those plants receiving molybdenum in concentrations 
greater than 1.00 p.p.m. show a tremendous increase in potassium 
oxide and phosphorus pent&oxlde in both leaves and stems, while 
calcium oxide and nitrogen are greatly decreased In the leaves) 
this decrease is shown only for calcium in the stems. Burk 
and Berner (15) (16) and Steinberg (59) have reported upon the 
Influence of molybdenum upon nitrogen metabolism. 
1 .* *» 
It is indicated that the tomato plant stores up large 
Mounts of molybdenum in both leaves and stems, which in turn 
exerts certain effects upon the metabolic processes of the 
plant# 
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The same concentrations of molybdenum were used for 
the buckwheat ae for the tomato plants# 
With buekvhent, an absence of molybdenum did not seen to 
produce deficiency symptoms, except that the plants were 
shorter than those which reoeiireA applications of 1.00, 5*00, 
and 10*00 p.p.m. of molybdenum# those plants treated with 
20.00 and ho.00 p.p.ta. of molybdenum were more dwarfed and 
the leaves were somewhat smaller than the control # The highest 
concentration of molybdenum produced chlorotic leaves with the 
buckwheat plants. Hate 12 shows definitely the effect of 
this ion upon the growth of the tope and roots of buckwheat, 
both being stimulated, 
» 
Concentrations of 1*00, 5*0°# 10.00, and 20#00 p.p.m* 
aolybdonum product greater percentage yields of tops and ace&a 
) . 4 - % • 
which In turn gave a greater percentage total crop yield than 
the control. Table 6 A shows the comparison of yields which 
* 
have boon caused by the addition of molybdenum to the nutrient 
media, the plants treated with 10.00 p.p.n. of molybdenum 
1 
show the greatest benefits, producing 59*S2 per cent increase 
in total yield, while 1.00 and 5.00 p.p.m* produced 37.19 and 
35*0$ per cent total yield respectively. Although 20.00 p.p.ia. 
of molybdenum produced dwarfed plants, yet the total yield was 
16*55 per cent greater than the control* 
0t, 
fhe graph of T&blo Ho. 6 shows that In the leaves or 
buckwheat* molybdenum has affected an increase In calcium oxide# 
a decrease In potassium oxide and phosphorus pentaoxlde while 
nitrogen and magnesium have changed but little as compared to 
the control* In the stems the elements (calcium, potassium# 
and phosphoric oxide) show a definite decrease while nitrogen 
and magnesium oxide have not changed a great deal* 
* t b 't , 
fhe addition of molybdenum to the nutrient media has 
, * t • . 
caused a certain depression or arrest in the uptake of various 
i ’ 
elements* 
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In these experiments chromium sulphate was used as the 
source of chromium in the following conoontr&tian* i control 
(rainus copper), .50, 1.00, 5.00, 10,00, 20.00, and 40.0G 
*• » 
laaMttMal aUfe 
■ , 1 ■■ 1,1 
In this experiment the control (minus chromium) plants 
appeared to be normal and healthy having a good color, while 
tho tomato plants which had an application of .JO p.p.ta* wore 
no greener in color than the control. 
All of the tomato plants grew normally for a short time 
after being transplanted. The plants receiving a oonoentration 
of chromium greater than #5 p*p*«u showed chlorosis at an early 
age in tho young growth. As the plants becruae older, the leaves 
became more chlorotic until finally the odor had changed fro® 
green to white# Thee© white leaves had rather pronounced pur* 
plish veins. There were some buds produced, whioh changed In 
color from yellow to white. The merletem&tic tissue showed 
the effects of chromium earlier than did the older parts of the 
loaves and plants* The stalk© shewed the same abnormalities in 
color, changing from green to almost white. As the leaves be* 
came older they began to change color ©gain, those growing 
&9* 
nearset to the base of the main stalk changing to a purplish 
color until finally they had become a pronounced purple. This 
color may have been duo to tho destruction of the chlorophyll 
in the green plant tissue caused by the reaction of the chrom¬ 
ium ion, and resulting in an accumulation of the an tho cyanine. 
the young shoots also showed the same color changes, these ro- 
eults seem to be in accordance with the findings of 3oharrer 
and Sohropp (1*9) (50), Van dor herwe and Anderssen (63) and 
Hass (36) who grew various crop© in nutrient solution to whioh 
had been added oerti in amounts of chromium# 
Plate 13 shews a comparison of the to;mto plants and their 
roots# , , 
the gr&s>hio representation of table Ko# 10 ©how© that 
chromium has had a very significant effect upon the calcium 
oxide, decreasing its content in both leaves and atoms# the 
potaSRium oxide content of tho stems chows a definite decrease 
when plants received oonoontmtlons of chromium greater than 
• 50 p#p#m# nitrogen is praotically unchanged while magnesium 
oxide and phosphorus pentaoxide show a slight change a® corn-* 
pared with the control* The chromium content of the leave© Is 
about three times that of the stems# this element does not 
appear to be beneficial, at least not in the case of the tom- 
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■ Experiment with Barley 
The concentrations of chromium used for barley were the 
seuno a« those used for the tomato plant* 
% 
the control plants had a bettor color than any of the 
cultures which had applications of chromium* Even the lowest 
concentrations of tine Ion produced a light yellow blade which 
W0» somewhat striped, the veins a deep gre<?n, and the tissue 
between them yellow* Barley plants that had applications of 
chromium greater than 1.90 p#p.m produced leaves which were 
white on the margins* There were white spots on many of the 
leaves# As the concentration of the ion Increased a greater 
number of the leaves became white* Almost all of the leaves of 
the plants became white when 4o#00 p.p.m, of chromium was applied 
to the culture, 3oharrer and Bchropp (50), Van der Merwe and 
Anderssen (63), Voelcfcer (65) and Ka*e (36) have shown certain 
toxloltiee and stimulations with applications of chromium to the 
cultures# 
Those plants receiving the lower amounts of chromium grew 
bettor than the control (minus chromium), but the plants which 
had received 10.00, 20.00, and 4o#00 p.p.m* made poor growth. 
Plate 14 shows the comparative plant growth* 
Although applications of .50, 1.00, and 5*°$ P*P*a of 
a • 
chromium aid produce certain toxic symptom*, the plants made 
inarmed lnoreaaes in yield, over the control. Sable 3 A shows 
9^* 
the crop yields and percentage increases. 
Applications of chromium to barley has had little effect 
upon the uptake of the major elements with the exception of 
caloium oxide and phosphorus pentaoxlde and these in general 
show little change as compared with the control. 
Zn the case of barley, chromium has not benefited the 
general mineral content, although it did show some stimulation 
in the lower concentrations. Perhaps concentrations lower than 
those used would hare shown different plant responses, but they 
were not tried. 
95. 
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ASH ANALX3XS OF BAfsLg* FLAWS OHOWH IH BAUD CULTURES 
Kscutviao nmmrn gwoeotiviTIohs of a ohrqhxui saws 
IH THE NUtHUOtt MEDIA 
TABLE Ho. 9 
Treatment H 
per 
oent oont oont 
OaO 
per 
oent 
1%0 
per 
oent 
Control 2.379 2.170 5*196 1.904 .706 
* » 
Ohroniun 
•5 p.p.n. 
# 
2.35* 
1 • ai 
1.950 s.3®2 2.296 .73* 
* 1*00 p*p*a. 2.247 2*230 8.282 2*125 .76a 
* 5.00 p.p.0. 
( # 
2.163 2.370 8.292 2.058 .782 
* 10*00 p*p*m* 2.323 
* 
3.380 8.290 2.324 • 905 
11 20*00 p*p*a* 2.173 2.190 
— 
2*072 .695 
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TABLE 9 A 
Treatment Total Xloia 
of Crop 
roi'csntago *iold 
Inoreafio or Boore&oe 
Control 6*778 
diromlun 
p.p.». 8.57A 25.76 * 
* 1.00 p.p.a. 8.161 20.40 + 
* 5.00 p*p#®i 1 8.480 25.11 + 
* 10.00 p.p.cu 4.8^8 27.74 - 
* £0*00 p«p#m* 4,79s 29.31 - 
PlBOuaslon of Bo suits 
From the recults obtained tn these experiment* there were 
certain effects produced either In the growth of the plants or 
In their mineral composition! which 2nd lor. to that small addi¬ 
tions of the trace elements were active In producing the changes 
that have been recorded. 
The examination of the plants (tomato# buckwheat and bar¬ 
ley) shows that there were some changes In growth. With the 
tomato and buckwheat plants# small additions of either oopper 
or tine to the sand cultures produced a stimulation in the 
development of the roots# while larger additions produced re¬ 
stricted root systems* The roots of the tomato plants which 
received *lg and .go p*p.a* of copper were about twice as large 
as the control* Zinc did not have ae great a stimulating eff¬ 
ect upon the roots as did copper* nevertheless the roots were 
better or equal to the control* A concentration of g*00 p.p*m. 
produced roots that were only about one-fourth the else of the 
control for the tomato* In general# this same root stimula¬ 
tion or retardation is shown for the buckwheat plants* 
Crop production was definitely stimulated by the lower 
concentrations of copper and sine used in the nutrient media* 
The concentration of oopper which produced the largest yield 
in crop production was that of #lg p.p.m* This was true for 
99. > 
all of the plants grown* each of which gave the following in- 
crease In yield over the control! tomatoes* 66.10 per cent; 
buckwheat 20.64 per cent; and barley* 45.66 per cent. A high¬ 
er concentration of slno (#5° P»P»®«) seemed to produce the 
largest crop yield In the plants) this was 13.&0 per cent for 
tomatoes* 60.69 per cent for buckwheat* and 42.47 per oent for 
barley* 
In general* the concentrations of copper and tine which 
produced the beet crop yield and growth also showed the maxi¬ 
mum absorption of the major elements (potassium oxide* nitro¬ 
gen* phosphorus pentaoxlde, and magnesium oxide)* with the 
exoeptlon of calcium oxide. In those plants lending themselves 
to the greatest crop yield and which had grown In a media con¬ 
taining molybdenum* was found the highest content of calcium 
oxide* magnesium oxide* and nitrogen. Chromium has not in¬ 
creased the growth or crop production of tomatoes nor has it 
proved beneficial in the assimilation of the major elements. 
Even though it increased the crop production of barley* the 
chromium ion has had little effect upon the uptake of the maj¬ 
or elements. 
the analyses of the tomato and buckwheat plant® show that 
the leaves have assimilated greater amounts of nitrogen and 
magnesium than the stems* which may b© concomitant with a 
larger amount of chlorophyll contained in them, the leaves 
100* 
ira to contain more chlorophyll when the plants have bean 
grown in cultures containing the minor elements. This may be 
due to & catalytic reaction which is set up in the leaves dur¬ 
ing the manufacture of chlorophyll* 
There seems to be a distinct correlation between the orop 
production# root stimulation, and aoh content of the tomato, 
buckwheat, and barley plants when treated with the minor ele¬ 
ments, especially in the oas© of copper and sine* The opti¬ 
mum concentrations (.05 p.p.m. for copper and .50 p*p*m. for 
elno) produced the heaviest growth, healthiest plants, largest 
yield of fruit or seeds, and the best root development, also 
causing a greater assimilation of the major elements in the 
stalks and aerial parte of the plants* 
Evidence was obtained that buckwheat plants treated with 
molybdenum (1*0 to 10*00 p*p.»•) were benefited, but the tomato 
plant did not seem to respond to the molybdenum treatment. 
The Influence of molybdenum on the tomato plant tends toward * 
the reduction of the green tissue of the leaflet lamina© to a 
point where little but the vascular axes remain though small 
amounts of chloronchyoa still persist and may slowly increase 
as time goes on* 
The chromium ion in concentrations of *50 to 5*00 p*p*&* 
seamed to stimulate growth in the barley plants but failed to 
♦ 1 1 
produce tomato plants equal to the control, or to increase 
101. 
the absorption of the major ©1 aments. In the oaao of the tom* 
a to plant* the chlorophyll In the green plant tisouo was dee* 
troyod probably due to the reaction of the chromium ion* 
These experiments also shoved that when th© concentra¬ 
tions of the minor elements studied were increased much above 
the optimum* toxicity appeared. 
Thus* from these observations* ve conclude that the tom* 
to* buckwheat* and barley plants absorb certain minor elements 
and are benefited by them. There seems little doubt that these 
minor elements (copper* sine, molybdenum* and chromium) have 
Important functions in the growth and development of plants. 
Since the maximum growth stimulation from these minor elements 
is obtained from extremely small quantities of each element 
in the nutrient media* it is probably that their role in the 
synthetic processes of the plant is one of a catalytic nature* 
rather than that of a constituent part of the final product. 
The fact that the presence of larger quantities of these de¬ 
ments beeorae toxic to plant growth is perhaps,a result of 
these elements entering Into the chemical reaction® end becom¬ 
ing a part of the final synthesised products. 
In small amounts minor elements may aid in the regulatory 
processes of the seml*permeahie membrane and in large*1 concen¬ 
trations may cause imperfect action of this membrane. As a 
result growth would be stimulated by the addition of lower con¬ 
centrations to the media* but as the concentration becomes great* 
er the plant ceases to function as a nonaal plant and dies. 
am&ET 
1. Tooato, touobwhoat, and barley plants wore grown in nwtrl- 
ent sand culture a. All of the chemicals used In the nutrient 
eolations were ^crystallized, and redistilled water was used 
throughout the experiments* the sand was treated with acid to 
remove any contaminations* 
£* Various concentrations of copper (copper sulphate), zinc 
(sino sulphate), molybdenum (sodium molybdate), and chromium 
(chromium sulphate) were added to the nutrient media, which 
was then added to the cultures. 
3* the dry weight yields of the plants were taken after being 
harvested* the plant materiel wa® then analysed for nitrogen, 
calcium oxide, napnesiuo oxide, phosphorus pentaodde, potassium 
oxide, and also an analysis was made for each minor element 
studied* 
4* Standard methods of analysis for the major elements were 
«V IJL 
used, while special analytical methods were employed for copper, 
sine, molybdenum, and chromium* 
5* the results indicate that the lower concentrations of copper 
and xino have stimulated growth with tomato, buckwheat, and 
barley plants, while concentrations somewhat greater than the 
Optimum produced toxic effects* 
6. Molybdenum stimulated the growth it buckwheat but was toxic 
for the tomatoes* In the case of the tomato plant a peculiar 
103. 
growth form resulted in which leaflets wore abnormally reduced 
in alto and petioles wore abnormally elongated* 
7* Chromium was not beneficial to the tomato plant©, probably 
due to the destruction of the chlorophyll, while with barley 
it seemed to etl&ul&te growth* 
8* The minor elements studied influenced the assimilation of 
the major elements (nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, 
and magnesium)* In seme cases the assimilation of the major 
elements was increased while in others it was decreased. 
9* It appears that the beneficial effect of the minor elements 
(copper, sine, molybdenum, and chromium) on the plants studied 
is one of a catalytic nature* 
1 f ^ \ * * 
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FLATF 1, TOMATO PLANTS TRLATEP WITH A COPPER M,t 
Plante grown in sand cultures receiving various concen¬ 
trations of copper In the nutrient media* Left to right; 
control# .05# *15# *5$# 1*0# and 5*0 p*p*m« 
fiAis a. oiitMum o<mtaasm of the tokasq njm& 
shows is plate 1. 
Left to right! control, .0^ p.p.m., 5,0 p.p.o. of 
ooppor in the nutrient media. 
Loft to right! control, .15 p.p.m., 5.0 P.P*°* 
copper in the raitrlent media. 
m T ■ * t » J l * • \ . I*-. 
PIATK 3. DETAILED COMPARISON OP THE TOMATO PLANTS 
SHOWN IN PLATE I. 
Left to rlghtl oontrol, .50 p.p.m,, 5.0 p.p.m. of 
oopper In the nutrient media. 
Left to right» oontrol, 1.0 p.p.n., 5*0 p.p.o* of 
oopper In the nutrient media. 
PLATE 1,0013 OP i’UKATO plants WHICH WERE TREATED 
WITH A COPPER SALT. 
Copper concentrations in nutrient medial l* control! 
*®j>f > .151 4- .50; 5* l.OOi 6- 5.00 p.p.a. Note 
tne etlnulntlon of copper on the roots In the lover 
concentrations. 
I 
i 
PLATE 5* BUCKWHEAT PLANTS THEATER WITH A GOPPEH SALT 
Plants and roots grown In sand cultures receiving y^ous 
concentrations of copper In the nutrient media* night to 
leftl control9 *05# *15* *50# an& 5#0 p*p*»# 
hate 6. Baku;* riA^ta tbsavfj) with a coher &alt 
Hants grown In sand cultures receiving various concen¬ 
trations of copper In the nutrient media* Left to 
rightl control, *05, *15, .50, 1*0 and 3*0 p*p*a* 
ftAXS 7. SCMATO H^HTS 1WATSD SISK A ZlHO SALS 
I 
Plants and root® grown in eand culture® reoelving various 
eoneontr&tions of tin© in tho nutrient media# Eight to 
loft* control, *05# *15, #50, !#0O and 5#0Q p#p.m. 
FLATK S. BUCKWHEAT FLAHT3 CHEATED WITH A %IHC BAL*T 
Plants and roots grown in sand cultures receiving various 
concentrations of si no in the nutrient media. Right to 
left* control, .05, ,15, .50, 1.00 and 5.OO p.p.m. 
PLATE 9# BABLEX PLANTS THJSATED WITH A ZI1IC SALT 
Plante grown In sand cultures receiving various concentrations 
of sine in the nutrient media* Left to right! control, *05, 
•15, *50, 1*00 and 5*00 p,p*a* 
H*M* xo. tatiMXo suam treated with a Kca^usaitm salt 
Plants and roots grown In sand cultures receiving various 
concentrations of molybdenum In the nutrient media. 
Right to left! control, 1.00, 5.00, 10.00, 20.00 and 
40.00 p.p.m. 
PLATE 11. LEAVES or TOMATO PLANTS TREATED 
WITH A MOLTBDJSTOM SALT 
Leave* showing toxic effect of molybdenum compared 
with a normal tomato leaf (right). 
Tomato plants showing the straggling growth produced 
by molybdenum toxicity. 
PLATE 12, BUCKWHEAT PLANTS TREATED WITH A 
MOLXBDENUH SALT 
Right to loftl control, 1.00, 5,00, 10.00, 20.00 
an! 40.00 p.p.a. 
BBOQBQB 
heft to right* control» 1.00, 10*00# 20*00 
and 40,00 p*p*m* 
Plante grown in annd culturee receiving various con* 
oentratione of nolytxlomim in the nutrient media* 
PUtt'E 13, XCMAfO fLAHSa XMttSKD KISH A OhiiUKlUM SALS 
Plants and roots grown In sand oulturee receiving *g**o®8 
concentrations of chromium in the nutrient media. !dght 
to left! control, .JO, 1.00, 5»00» 10.00, and 20.00 p.p.m. 
PLATE 14. BAULKY PLAHT3 TREATED WITH A CHROMIUM SALT 
Plants grown in sand cultures receiving various concen¬ 
trations of chromium In the nutrient media# Left to right* 
control# #50# 1#00# 5#00# 10.00# 20.00# and 4o#00 p.p.m# 
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